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about
A singer, songwriter, lyricist and producer, the multi-talented Swsh has 
crafted a distinct and signature sound that’s all their own. As a non-binary 
artist, Swsh empowers and holds true to what it means to be yourself and 
a beacon of hope for those who feel as if they don't have the platform to 
do the same. Developing their musical palate from the age of five, Swsh 
would begin learning to play piano in their childhood home in Southern 
California. Quickly adding guitar and bass to their repertoire, their skills 
would ultimately culminate in the production of their own music. With their 
powerhouse vocals and soulful style, Swsh insti l ls a sense of 
independence and liveliness within each release - waxing poetic on 
everything from love and relationships, body and sex positivity, and more.



NOTABLE PERFORMANCES 

April 6th 
Women Sound Off Music Festival  

Oakland, CA 

June 9th 
LA Pride Festival 
Los Angeles, CA 

July 15th 
COLORS Performance 

Berlin, Germany 

Sept 28th 
Durham Pride Festival  

Durham, NC

highlights

• Premieres on Complex, CLASH 
Magazine, Hilly Dilly, Ones To 
Watch.  

• Swsh has been supported by the 
likes of Beats 1 Zane Lowe, Elton 
John and BBC Radio 1 as the #1 
EP of 2018.  

• Performed on the prestigious 
Colors and proudly released on 
International Non-Binary day. 

• Active in the LGBTQ+ 
community. Performed on LA’s 
2019 Pride Music Festival, and 
performing on Durham Pride 
Festival Fall 2019. 



press
Colors Studios 

Swsh - How You Feel | A COLORS SHOW 

Ones to Watch 
Q&A + New Single: Swsh Is The New Artist Who 

Isn’t Afraid to Be Herself 

Complex Magazine 
Premiere: LA's Swsh Shares Striking And 

Mercurial New Single "In Luv” 

CLASH Magazine 
Premiere: Swsh - ‘Break The Fall’ 

Stem 
In the Mix: Swish is a Hip-Hop Kid Staying True to 

Herself 

https://colorsxstudios.com/shows/swsh-how-you-feel/
https://colorsxstudios.com/shows/swsh-how-you-feel/
https://www.onestowatch.com/blog/qa-new-single-swsh-is-the-new-artist-who-isnt
https://www.onestowatch.com/blog/qa-new-single-swsh-is-the-new-artist-who-isnt
https://www.onestowatch.com/blog/qa-new-single-swsh-is-the-new-artist-who-isnt
https://www.complex.com/music/2018/11/premiere-swsh-in-luv
https://www.complex.com/music/2018/11/premiere-swsh-in-luv
https://www.complex.com/music/2018/11/premiere-swsh-in-luv
https://www.clashmusic.com/news/premiere-swsh-break-the-fall
https://www.clashmusic.com/news/premiere-swsh-break-the-fall
https://stem.is/in-the-mix-swsh-interview-soup/
https://stem.is/in-the-mix-swsh-interview-soup/
https://stem.is/in-the-mix-swsh-interview-soup/


"The production is sensual but still raw, while the vocal's incisive precision means that each word Swsh wraps her lips around is 
perfectly placed. A bold return, it underlines her raw creativity, while also marking Swsh as an important artist for the year ahead.” 

— CLASH Magazine

"Swsh has an uncanny ability to craft narratives that instantly resonate with the listener. 
Their poignant songwriting and luscious tones paint wonderful pictures on tracks like 
‘Shouldn’t’ and ‘Peach’ which feature on their debut EP ‘SOUP’ released last year.”  

— Colors Studio

"The Los Angeles-based singer, rapper, and producer exhibits powerful vocals that 
flawlessly carry her unfiltered lyrics through her modern take on soul and R&B. “  

— Ones to Watch

“What really stands out is the contrast between the mercurial production and her own unique, room-filling vocals”  

— Complex Magazine

“These artist is EXCITING. LISTEN. @6swsh9”  

— Zane Lowe, Beats 1

quotes



music videos

A Colors Show | "How You Feel" Balcony TV | “S’all Luv”

Ones to Watch | "Come With Me" Live "Break the Fall" Live Acoustic

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=159&v=YfdwQKGB--4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DSJwSDM-k2U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DSJwSDM-k2U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=159&v=YfdwQKGB--4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xfQHQ-rRDAI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lmcSC4kX7wE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lmcSC4kX7wE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xfQHQ-rRDAI


Linda Lewis 
linda@leftofcenterproductions.com 
www.leftofcenterproductions.com 

Office:  856.778.3081  
Mobile: 609.792.6611 

booking
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